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Succulent breadcrumb coated chicken seasoned
with aromatic spices and a chilli kick
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RangeChicken

Concepts to Complement Today’s Lifestyles

CK01AC5  500g 
CRISPY BREADED

HOT’N’SPICY CHICKEN BITES

CK01AB5  500g 
CRISPY BREADED

HOT’N’SPICY CHICKEN MINI FILLETS

CK01BD5  700g 
CRISPY BREADED

HOT’N’FIERY BREADED BURGERS

CK01AN5  600g 
CRISPY BREADED

HOT’N’SPICY CHICKEN WINGS

CK05E5  600g 
SMOKY BBQ MARINATED

CHICKEN WINGS

Succulent chopped and shaped chicken 
breast coated in a crispy golden batter.

CK03B5  600g 
CRISPY BATTERED
CHICKEN NUGGETS

RETAIL

Breadcrumb coated chicken fillets
with seasoned aromatic spices

and a chilli kick.

Breadcrumb coated prime chicken wings
with seasoned aromatic spices

and a chilli kick.

Coated prime chicken wings
with a smoke infused

savoury and sweet marinade.

Breadcrumb coated bite-size pieces
of chicken breast with seasoned 
aromatic spices and a chilli kick.

Breadcrumb coated chicken breast
mini fillets with seasoned

aromatic spices and a chilli kick.



Tender chicken in golden
 lightly seasoned breadcrumbs

Citrus flavoured breadcrumb coated chicken
with wild herb seasoning and a subtle hint of heat

Succulent chicken coated in
light crispy southern-style breadcrumbs

MEDIUM

Succulent chopped and shaped
chicken coated in crunchy golden

lightly seasoned breadcrumbs.

CK01AA5  700g 
CRUNCHY BREADED
CHICKEN NUGGETS

Succulent chicken breast
mini fillets coated in light,

crispy southern-style breadcrumbs.

CK01AG5  500g 
CRISPY BREADED
SOUTHERN FRIED

CHICKEN MINI FILLETS
Succulent chopped and shaped

chicken coated in crunchy golden
lightly seasoned breadcrumbs.

CK01AS5  700g 
CRUNCHY BREADED

CHICKEN STEAKS
Breadcrumb coated bite-size pieces of 

chicken breast with a subtle hint of heat.

CK01BF5 / CK01AF5  500g 
CRISPY BREADED

PERI PERI CHICKEN BITES
Breadcrumb coated chicken breast

mini fillets with a subtle hint of heat.

CK01AE5  500g 
CRISPY BREADED

PERI PERI CHICKEN MINI FILLETS

Succulent bite-size pieces
of chicken breast coated in light,

crispy southern-style breadcrumbs.

CK01BI5 / CK01AH5  500g 
CRISPY BREADED
SOUTHERN FRIED

CHICKEN BITES

Made with
BRITISH FARMED CHICKEN

Halal Certified

Easy to Cook
Quick & Convenient


